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IIITRODUCTIOIf

By a fax dated 11 January 1993 (Annex A) the Sen10r Regional
Adv1ser, Policy Management and institution Reform, Dr. M. J.
Balogun, was requested by the Secretariat of the African
Association for Public Administration and Management, to advise
on the Association's strategic plan covering the per10d 1994 1996, and to prepare proposals to guide its activit1es in 1993.
The advisory mission took place between 15 and 17 January
1993 ..

Missign Objectiyes
The objectives of the mission are to enable the Regional
Adviser to assist the AAPAM Secretariat:
(1)

to review.the Association's corporate performance
between 1991 and 1993 and prepare a strategic plan
covering the period 1994-1996;

(ii) to prepare proposals on:
(a)

POl1 tical Pluralism and Governance 1n Africa:
The Implications for the Public Service; and

(b)

Senior Policy Seminar on strengthening the
Management Capacity of Environmental Agencies in
Africa.

outmrts
As requested, the Regional Adviser undertook a review of
AAPAM's performance over the period 1991 - 1993 and prepared 8
background paper to assist an Experts Group Meeting 1n f1nalising
the 1994-1996 strateg1c plan (Annex B). The proposals prepared
by the Regional Adviser on the 1993 workshops ("Political
Plural1sm and Good Governance in Africa: Imp11cations for the
Public Services," and "Sub-regional Seminar on the Management of
Environmental Polic1es and Programmes) are attached as Annexes
C and 0 respectively.
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AFRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR PUBLIC
ADIIINISTRATIO.N AJrD IlARAGEIIBIIT (AAPAII)

EXPERTS GROUP MEETllfG ON
BVAWATION OF PROGRAIIIIB PBRPORIIAIICB AIfD

PREPARATION OF AAPAJI STRATEGIC PLAII, 1994 - 1996

(Nairobi, Kenya, ••••••••••••••••••

July 1993)
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IITRODVCTION

In conformity w1th past practice, AAPAM plans to organize
an Experts Group Meeting between 2 July and 7 July 1993 to review
the Association's performance during the prev10us period, 199093, and to assist in the formulat1on of a new strategic plan
which will gU1de the Secretariat 1n respond1ng to the challenges
of public adm1nistrat10n and management over the next three
years.
1•

2.

OBJECTIVES OF IIBBTIIiG

The Experts Group Meetlng is expected, among other things
to:
i) review
the
current
state
of
African
administration and h1ghllght topical issues;

publlC

i1) assess

the
efforts
made
to-date
by
varlOUS
instltutions to find solutions to contemporary policy
management problems;

1i1) ldentlfy what speclfic role AAPAM can play in
improving pollCY management and institutional capacity
in Africa;
iv) prepare a work programme Wh1Ch will be implemented by
AAPAM over the next plan perl0d, 1994 - 1986;
v)

propose
which
measures
coordlnatlon of AAPAM's
institutions; and

w1ll

facilitate

actlvitles

with

the
other

Vl) outline appropriate mechanisms for the monltorinq of
programme implementation and the evaluation of AAPAM's
corporate performance.

",
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2.

3.

THEMES TO DISCUSS AT MEETIIIG

The topics to be dlscu8sed at the meeting are:
1)

(AAPAM's programme performance in the 1990-1993 perl0d

(an evaluatl.On)i
Ii) contemporary lssues 1.ll African public administrat1.on
and management (an oVEtrview);
1i1) Contemporary issues in African public admlnistration

with special emphasis on:
~

a)

POllCY Management and Institutlonal Reform

b)

Accountability and Good Governance

c)

privatizati~ and

d)

Job

inspection,

Commerc1sl1zation
Performance/Evaluation I

and

Patterns in Human Resource Allocation
e)

Decentralization and Local Government

f)

Capacity Bbilding and Enhancement

q)

Issues (Envlronment, Women, Poverty
Alleviation, and Regional Economic Integration)
Special

iv) AAPAM Work Programme 1994-1996
v) Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanisms.

4.

A brlef account of what is expected to be accomplished
under each a~enda item is provided hereunder.
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Eyaluati on of 1990-1993

Programme
5.

The current programme comes to an end J.n December
1993. To that extent, a detailed and comprehensive
assessment will have to walt unt1l the end of 1993.
The Secretariat w1l1, in any case, prepare an interlm
report which w111 be discussed at the Experts Group
Meeting in July 1993.

6.

In the meantime, attent10n will focus on the range of
activities proposed at the last Experts Group Meeting
held 1n Mahe, Seychelles, between 21 and 25 November
1989, and the actl.vl.ties whl.ch have so far been
undertaken.

7.

The 1989 Meeting recommended that the Associatlon
should continue with the activ!t1es undertaken 1n the
prev10us three years, 111cluding the Annual Roundtable,
the senl.or POllCY seminars, the workshop series, the
research and pu"licatlons programme.
Speclfically,
the Meeting urge i AAPAM to:
a)

sustain the Annual Roundtable Conferences;

b)

organize a series of senior POl1CY seminars
focuslng on themes such as Inst.l tutl.onal
Capaclty, Policy Management capacity, Women in
Top Management, En1'lancl.ng the capacity for Local
Governance, Enhanc1nq the capacity of Management
Development institutes in Afr1c8, and Public
Enterprise Performance and Privatization;

c)

sponsor research stud1es in the areas covered by
the seminar Serl.8S
(Instl. tutional,
Policy
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Management Capac1 ty ,
etc) "

Women

in Top Management

8.

In antic1pat10n of the substantlal increase in the
work-load of AAPAM, the Meet1ng further recommended
that the Secretariat's capacity be enhanced through
the appointment of non-resident project coordinators.

9.

Although the 1990-93 programme still has a few months
to go, it 18 gratifY1ng to note that the bulk of the
activities which were proposed in 198 have been
carried out.
To begln with, Roundtable Conferences
were organized on the following themes:
a)

sector
and
Non-Governmental
Informal
The
Organizations 1n Africa: Policy Management Issues
(Abuja, Nigeria, December 1990)

b)

Ethics and Accountability in the African Public
Services (Mbabane, December 1991)

c)

Managing Science and Technology Policy in Afrlca
(Arusha, Tanzania, November - December, 1992).

10.

The 1993 Roundtable is scheduled to take place in
BanJul, The Gambia, 1n Deoember 1993. The theme of
the Roundtable is "Political Pluralism and Good
Governance: The 1mp11cat10n for the pub11C service."

11.

In addition to the Roundtable, senior po11CY seminars
have been organized on topics such as Enhancing the
Entrepreneurlal Capac~ty of the Publ1c and Private
Sectors, Women in Top Management, and the Role of NGOs
and the Informal Sector in the Development Process.

12.

AAPAM's research programme was given a boost with the
appointment of project teams and project coordinators.
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The problems which engaged their attention 1nclude the
1nstitut1onal and managerial response of the public
service to the challenges of structural adjustment,
measures for enhancing the entrepreneurial capacity of
the public and pr1vate sectors, profiles of women in
top management positions; and the trs1ning needs of
ind1qenous management consultants.
13.

A number of publications were produced within the
period covered by this interim assessment. These are:
i) Food Crisis in Africa (1990),

ii) V1talizing Afr1can Public Administration
Recovery and Development (1992), and

for

iii) Enhancing Pol1cy Management Capacity 1n Africa
(1992).

14.

The maiden issue of the Association's journal, ~
African
Journal
of
Public Ad-inistration
and
Manoaepent) also came out within the period (1992).

15.

In
the
area
of
institution
bU1lding,
AAPAM
successfully inaugurated the African Association of
Management Consultants.
While AAPAM continues to
provide back-up support as the situation demands,
AAMCO is on the verge of being established as an
autonomous body with its own charter, off1ce-bearers,
and resource base.
CODtaaporaxy Issues in African Public AdpfnistratiQD

16.

This subject 16 expected to be handled by a consultant
who, among other things, will undertake a general
survey of the problems and challenges facing African
public adm1nistration.
He/she will be requ1red to
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apply a multi-discip11nary research methodology Wh1Ch
will furnish 1nformation on the dynamics of public
administrat10n in an era of socia-economic down-turn
and rapid po11tical change.
The consultant w111
identify wh1ch institut10ns are active 1n what area,
and recolIDDend an action progralUlle which AAPAM may
undertake by itself or in collaboration with other
As much as possible, the proposed workagencies.
programme should indicate the range of activities to
undertake under the head1ngs of ( 1 ) Research, ( i i )
Consultancy and Advisory Services, (i1i) publications,
(iv) workshops and Seminars, and (v) institution
building, or project back-stopping.

17.

Measures for monitoring programme implementation and
for evaluating performance should also be outlined.

18.

A draft project document (specifying the general and
specif1C objectives, the activities, project outputs,
and 1ntended benef1ciaries of project outputs, project
life-span, and project budget) will be a useful annex.
Cont;eaporary Xasua • i
Poligy IlaDagewent and Rafora

19.

•

In contrast to the earlier focus which is broad,
Policy Management and Inst1tutional Reform is a
specific area which another consultant will be
required to examine. Applying more or less the saDe
methodology as under the preceding heading, the
consultant will survey the current state of policy
management and institution reform in the African
pub11C service, identify who is doing what, and define
AAPAM's role under the headings of (1) Research (ii)
Consultancy and Advisory Services, (1ii) Publications
( i v) Workshops and Seminars, and (v) lnst! tution
Building/Project Back-stopping.
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20.

The consultant Wl.ll further be expected to outline
measures for monitorlng and evaluatl.ng programme
performance.

21.

A draft proJect document along the lines indicated ~n
paragraph 18 above should also be annexed to the
sUbstantive paper.
other Areas of Priority

22.

On the basis of the precedlng gUl.dell.nes, other
conSUltants will be apPol.nted to prepare SUbstantive
papers (with project annexes) on the remaining topics,

Accountab111.ty and Good Governance
Prl.vatization and Commercialization
Job Inspection,
Performance Evaluation
Patterns in Human Resource Allocation
Decentra11zation and Local Government
Capacity Building
Specl.sl Issues
*
Environment
*
Women
*
Poverty Alleviation
*
Reg~onal Economl.C Integratl.on.
3•

23.

and

RESOURCE RBQUIRBKEH'I'S

To accomplish the objectl.ves of the Experts Group
Meeting, AAPAM requires financial support froll the
donor community. While the Association will meet 8
certain category of expenses (secretarial and other
administrative overheads estimated at $20,000),
assistance is needed to cover the honoraria, return
air tickets and subsistence of approximately 20

9
part1clpants - consultants.

A detalled budget w111 be

attached as an Annex.
24.

A comprehens1ve report

the accomplishments
of the Meetlng and provlding an account of how the
resources approved are allocated) w1l1 be prepared and
submItted at the end of the Meeting.
(lnd~cating
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ANNEX C

AFRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT (AAPAM)

PrelImInary Notes and Information on
the Fifteenth Roundtable

OrganIzed by
The African AssociatIon for Public
AdmInIstratIon and Management
on
the theme
POLITICAL PLURALISM AND GOOD GOVERNANCE IN AFRICA:
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE

at
BANJUL, THE GAMBIA

November/December 1993
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The 1993 Roundtable promlses to be dl.fferent in some
important. respects from the previous activities of AAPAM. In the
f~rst place, the theme of the Roundtable is not the type that oan
be handled in the convent10nal manner, i.e., in a clear-cut,
"t,echnocratl.c lt way •
Political plural1sm 1S an emotionally
charged subject and, everything being equal, participants at the
Roundtable can look forward to an exciting debate.
In recognition of the controversl.al nature of the tOP1C,
th1s document has deliberately brought out a number of issues

which would need to be examined from all possible angles.
Anc)ther highll.ght of the preparation for thl.S year's Roundtable
15 the importance attached to empirical analysis and crosscultural comparison. As much as p05sl.ble papers to be presented
at the Roundtable will be requ1red not only to answer some farrellch1ng questions but also to support the1r posit10ns wl.th solid
and reliable data drawn from d1fferent settings.

In the subsequent paragraphs, the document focuses on the
conceptual framework for resolving 1ssues relating to democracy
and development.
It further h1ghlights the l.nstitutional
prerequis1tes for a smooth transition to democracy.
The
1mp11cations of polltlcal pluralism for the management of the
public service is also examined.
The document I s emp1rical slant l.8 reflected 1n the provl.sion
for a critical assessment of the role of the various arms of the
public ~ector before, during, and after the period of transition.
Finally, the document focuses on lessons which could be learnt
from the on-going and diverse experiences in multi-party
democracy.
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DEIIOCRACY AIID DBVBLOPIIBIfT : A GIDBAL PERSPBCTrvE

1.1

Analytical FrgeworJt

One major question which would need to be closely examined
as part of the on-going clamour for political participation is
of a theoretical nature.
Specifically, it is necessary to
undertake a careful and empirical study of the relationship
between good, democratic or representative government (howsoever
defined) and a nation/s development. If a causal relationship
can be, or has ever been established, the next 10q1cal question
is "what is the precise nature of the relationShip?" In other
words I how can we separate the dependent variables froll the
independent one?
The inquiry into the chicken-and-egg relationship between
democracy and development is neither the product of a recent
bra1n-wave nor a mere intellectual curiosity. The literature on
development studies is replete with questions as to whether
progress on the democratic front was likely to stimulate or
impede economic growth. In any case, if hard evidence supports
the argument that the development of a society rests on the
advance of democracy, a policy seeking to empower groups in civil
society would appear to be justified. If, however, it can be
proved that development is not necessarily a function of
democracy or representative government, then a pragmatic, caseby-case approach to political pluralism and institution
strengthening would seem to be logical.
In the 1950s and 1960s, specialists in development studies,
working in multi-disciplinary teams, came to what was then a
fashionable conclusion, i.e., the developmental aspirations of
the newly emerging nations of Asia, Africa and the Middle East
would be fulfilled if these nations followed the examples of the
western, industrialized societies. In practical policy terms,
this meant imbibing the wester,n administrative norms, as well as
replicating the western political values and institutions.
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The attempt at transplanting administrat~ve and political
tlhearts" from the West to Africa soon faced complications. The
political institutions were the first to fail.
Their demise
could be anticipated 1n Nkrumah's famous diction: "Seek ye first
the political kingdom and everything else shall be added unto
thee". The late Ghanaian leader's idea of political kingdom is
not to be confused with the Western liberal democratic concept.
The former was in fact a direct refutatl.on of the latter.
Between the 1960s and the 1980s, variants of the not-sodemocratic political kingdom were to be found scattered allover
the African continent, notably:
a)

b)

c)

One party regimes
(Ghana, Guinea, cote d' Ivoire, Angola, Mozambique
Sierra Leone, Zamb1a and Tanzania).
One-party dominant regimes
(Northern, Eastern and Western
Uganda); and,

Nigeria,

I

Kenya,

Ml.litary juntas (Ghana, Guinea, Zaire, Mall., Nigeria,
Togo, Benin, L1berl.a, Congo, Brazzaville, Tchad,
N1ger, Burkina Faso, Central Africa Republic, Somalia,
Ethiop1a) •

If Africa's record in democratic governance over the past
three decades is dismal, could its economic decline w1thin the
same period be taken as proof of the l1nk between democracy and
development? After all, that the continent takes the rear in
the global development race is beyond dispute. In contrast to
an average annual population growth rate of 2.8 percent recorded
in the 1970s, the rate of growth in food production was a mere
1.5 percent. Between 1970 and 1980, food imports 1ncreased at
an average annual rate of 8.4 percent. When assessed on the
basis of other economic indicators, Africa I s performance is
poorer than that of any other region in the world. Table 1 shows
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that l.n comparl.son with the rest of the world, Africa's GOP
qrowth in the 1980s was about the least impressl.ve. The same
Table indicates that East Asia (comprl.sing, among others, the
Newly Industrialized Countries) performed best.
Table 1:

L(N

and KiddIe Inccme Bconoaies; Growth of GDP and GDP

per capita by Region, 1981-88.

BcoDOIY/
Region

1986
GDP
(BillioDS)

Aver. ammal , dwMje

1986
Population
(JUllions)

GDP per caPIta

GDP

Low - ,

1981-86

1987

1988 (a)

1981-86

1987

1988 (a)

2576.0

3783.4

4.1

4.2

5.2

2.0

2.1

3.6

154.4

428.1

0.4

-1.4

3.0

-2.6

·4.5

.0.4

631.1

1487.4

8.3

8.7

9.4

6.7

7.0

7.9

296.5

1056.1

5.5

46

7.6

2.9

2.3

5.7

748.1

382.1

3.3

1.6

2.5

1.1

--0.5

0.3

699.6

395.5

1.4

2.7

1.4

-0.7

-0.6

-0.

Ibddle
IDCO.

ItmiADI

bmI
Sub-

Sahara

AfrIca
( b)

last
Asu (c)

South

Asia
Itlddle

East ,

lorth

Africa
(d)

Latln
Aierlca
, the
Wlbbean

Note (a)
(b)

Prell.minary (end June 1989 data)
Excludes South Africa
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c}

Includes China, Fiji,
Indones1a, Kampuchea,
Kiribat,
Republic
of
Korea,
Lao
Peoples
Democratic Republ1c, Macao, Malaysia, Papua New
GUJ.nea, Ph1lippines, Solomon Islands, Ta1wan I
Thailand, Tonga, Vanuatu, Vietnam, and Western
Samoa.

d)

Includes Afghan1stan, Algeria, Cyprus, Egypt,
Iran, Iraq, Libya, oman, Poland, Portugal, etc.

Source:

The World Bank Annual BaDQrt 1989, Washington,
D.C. 1989, page 25.

It may be argued that the GOP prov1des a restricted
def1n1t10n of development.
Yet, even 1f the concept of human
welfare is employed to assess Africa's development, the continent
comes out short (see table 2).
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Table 2:

Reqional Human development co.par~sons, latest year
(Bold signifies Values worse than averaged)

SOUth
AsIa

East ,
SOuthEast

"Latin

Alenca ,
the

Arab

states
Afnca

Indust

linca

Developing
World

World

SubSaharan

-rial

Canbbean
390

530

1830

1820

470

710

12510

58.4

68 1

67 4

62.1

51 8

62.8

74.5

Onder-five IOrtallty rate
(per 1,000)

151

57

72

106

179

116

18

Maternal lortallty rate

410

120

110

290

540

290

24

Adult lIteracy rate (tI5+)

42

72

82

53

45

60

ScientIsts , technlcians
(per 1,000)

3.0

-

39.S

-

-

9.5

139.3

Annual Pop. qrowtb rate (1960-90)

2.3

2.0

2.4

2.7

28

2.3

0.8

Annual urban population qrowtb
rate (1960-90)

3.9

3.9

3.7

4.6

5.2

4.0

1.4

MIlitary expenditure as , of
spending on health , education

164

-

29

166

70

109

38

Populatlon below the poverty
line (t)

42

11

3

15

72

32

2

Felile gap In lIteracy (M = 100)

49

73

9S

58

56

66

..

Rural-urban gap in access to
safe water (D = 100)

61

76

63

49

35

62

..

GNP per

Life

capita (U5$)
(years)

e~pectancy

(per lOO,OOO)

Does

,

it then mean that political plural.l.sm wl.ll do for

Africa what

democracy dl.d

for

post-Franco's

Spal.n and post-

Salazar's Portugal? In other words, 1S a breath, of democrat1c
fresh air prec1sely what the ai11ng economy of Africa needs to
come alive?

Before one jumps to any conclus10n, 1t would be adv.l.sable
to test our hypothes1s again, but this time, 1n the Ithard" states
of South Korea, S1ngapore, Ta1wan, China, Indonesia, and in
Plnochet's Chile.
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1.2

Recent World Trends

Regardless of what future empl.rical studl.es reveal about the
relationship between democracy and development, the record todate l.ndl.cates an unrelentl.ng march of plural1sm and political
competitl.on. In the former Sovlet Un~on the change was heralded
by "perestroika ft (restructurl.ng") and accelerated by "glasnost"
("openness'·) .
In a matter of months I the once 1mpregnable
fortress of communism and totalitar1anl.sm crumbled 1.n the face
of loud and strident clamour for popular partlclpatl.On.
The
Commonwealth of Independent States which was salvaged from the
ruins of the Un1.on of the Sovlet Socialist Republics is noth1ng
llke lts predecessor - at last, not in terms of lts hold on the
hearts and soul of lts citizens.
Even the RUSS1an Federat10n
whl.ch once looked ll.ke a reincarnat10n of the soviet Empire
cannot take the support and loyalty of its people for granted.
Borl.s Yeltsl.n was a hero when he stood up to the reactl.onary
Communist coup plotters in 1991, but he too had to contend wlth
oppositl.on to his leadershlp once he became the und1.sputed (but
elected and lmpeachable) President of the Federation.

In

the remalning former Sovl.et RepubllcS, political
condl.tl.ons vary from normal (l..e. balanced and competitive) to
abnormal (implYlng the resolutl.on of conflicts through violent
means.
The Latrl. V1ans , Ukra1nJ.ans, Armenians, Georgians and
Ta)lks had shown how easy it was to break away from the former
Iron Curtain. Boris Yeltsin is now flndlnq it hard to conVlnce
the Tatars, Checker, Inqush and Yakut to remain 1n the RussJ.an
Federation. OutsJ.de the Russl.an Federation, two former SovLet
RepubllcS (Armenia and Azerbaijan) have fought pl.tched battles
over Nagorno-Karabakh. Georgia has not known real peace Slnce
the forceful overthrow of an elected President.
The turmoll in Eastern Europe, consequent upon the
dlsintegrat10n of the USSR, is even more devastating 1n terms of
]. ts ;impact on human life and socio-economic infrastructure.
After the 1989 "velvet revolut1on tt and a free election whJ.ch
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sealed the fate of the erstwhile communist rulers, the world
thought that Czechoslovakia was ready to settle down to
implementing an extensive economic reform programme. The world
thought wrong. After weeks of political bickering, the Czechs
and the Slovaks decided it was time to part company. Everyth1ng
cons1dered, the Czech-Slovak political divorce was on amicable
terms. Not so the croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina conf11ct. The
rising death toll and the mindless destruction of property in
Bosnia-Herzegovina raises the question whether political
pluralism is a blessing or a curse.
In far off Asia, political confl1cts have been resolved by
military means.
It has been reported that as many as 20,000
Hindu Tamils have been killed since 1983 as a result of the
fighting in Sri Lanka. The UN's presence in Kampuchea has made
little difference to the political and security situation in the
cQuntry. Perhaps for such countries in the throes of painful
transition, the answer is not simply political pluralism, but a
combination of that (pluralism) with institution building or
rehabilitation. Implicit in this conclusion are lessons for some
African countries.
1.3

The African Experience

In contrast to places where exper1ments in political
liberalization have
proved fatal,
Africa's efforts
at
democratization have by and large yielded significant dividends.
In spite of - some will argue - because of the prolonged economic
crisis, the citizens 1n different Afr1can countries have, from
the early 1990s, started to claim back the rights which the postcolonial political kingdoms routinely suppressed, notably, the
r1qhts to express an opinion on polic1es, parties and rulers, to
elect their leaders and hold them accountable, and to belong to
groups or associations whose objectives are not inconsistent with
the letter and spirit of the constitution.
L
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In a way, external donors may clal.M the credit for the
increasl.ng rate of political participCl;tion l.n Afrl.ca.
By
attaching "democratic strings" to their offers of aid, these
donors have compelled many a regime to tolerate oppositl..on
parties or groups.
In some countries (e.e. Zambia, Congo and
Cape Verde) incumbent Presidents lost to new-comers. In a few
others, long-serving rulers held on to power either by winning
on a plurality of votes or through bare-faced rl.gging. In yet
many others, the leaders' undisguised tricks to stall the advance
of democracy have sparked off riots and cl.vil disturbances.
Like in some other parts of the world, Africa's
democratization efforts have not been without pal.ns.
While
demands for popular participatl.on have brought about peaceful
transition in some countries, the (sometimes crude and inept)
attempt to dam the current has brought damnation and the total
collapse of civil socl.ety in others.
Ll.beria and Somalia are
examples of nations_ whose future has been badly compromised by
self-serving leaders~ip and the fragility of instl.tutions.
2.

IKSTITDTIOHAL PRE-REQUISITES FOR A SIIOOTH TlWiSITIOII
TO IlULTI - PARTY DBIIOCRACY
2.1

Institutions Coap1a.entary to Civil Society

The precedl.ng analysl.s reveals, among other thl.ngs, that
while democracy may be a noble ideal, it does not create or
Dell.berate efforts will have to be made to
sustain itself.
establ1sh and nurture l.nstitutions crl.t1cal to its surv1val. In
the cluster of such institutions are those which directly support
the operation of civil society, e.g. a free press, a public that
is aware of its rights and alive to its responsibilities, civic
groups, religious organizations, trade unions, manufacturers'
associations I
and other .. interest II groups.
For these
institutions to be effective agents of democratization, they must
have the following attributes:
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i)

goal or _is8ion orientation;

they must have fairly

well-defined objectives;
ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

they must r.Le~ther be "sponsored" by the
bureaucracy nor be dependent on external bodies for
the1r f1nancial sustenance.
Government-supported
cooperatives or assoc1ations are not reliable agents
of political change;
autonoay:

a small but "mobile" and "resultsoriented" body of staff capable of undertaklng basic
research, maintaining records, communicating with the
pub11c, and handling baS1C management problems;

organizatign:

the groups must have an
1ndependent resource base;

resource-endQWMnt:

leadership: visionary and cOJDm1tted leadership l S
essential to the success of institutions seek1ng to
promote the cause of democracy.

2.2. Electoral Institutions and Process
Equally cr~t~cal to the success of political pluralism is
an autonomous, properly organized and appropriately led agency
to conduct and supervise electlons.
such an agency lIlust be
staffed w1th 1ndl.v1duals who are patr~ot~c enoJgh to see the
intervent.lon of foreign "observer groups" as an affront on the
integrity and d1gnity of the Afrlcan, and to regard the conduct

of free and
affairs.
2.3

fa~r elect~ons

as the only response to this state of

Political Parties

It goes without saying that political parties are essential
to the survival of multi-party democracy_ For them to perform
their role in an effective manner, they too must possess
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attributes sl.ml.lar to those of the institutions referred to
earll.er (under 2.1). However, since they (the poll tical parties)
are established with the primary obJective of capturing power,
they must be flexible in the~r approach to the bUl.lding of
coall.tions and alliances. In view of the destructlve tendencies
of ethnic-based poll. tl.cal al1l.ances (a recent example is Soma1l.a)
po11tl.cal parties should seek to be truly national and should
strive to project a national image in their policy statements,
organizational structures and 1n f1111n9 leadership positions.

2.4. The Legislature

A legislature is an important organ of any poll.tl.cal system ..
However, l.n democratic polities, any type of legislature will
s1mply not do. A "rubber-stamp" parliament - one that commends
dl.ctators for conta1ning dissent - will not serve the needs of
a democratl.C society. What is needed is a legislature that 1S
ready to ask questions (includl.ng embarrassing questions), to
hold decl.sl.on-makers accountable for their actions, and to
safeguard the 1nterest of the public.
2 .5. '!'he Judiciary

A free and independent judiciary complements the work of
other l.nst1tutions.
The questl.on l.8 whether this freedom or
independence w1l1 be guaranteed 1f the terms, promotl.on, and
perquisites of judges are left to be determined by the executive
branch of government.
2 .6. The IXecutiye Branch

This is almost invariably the target of dissident groups
and/or pro-democracy movements.
It is often accused of being
made up of corrupt, tyrannical, secretive and prodigal power
players.
To the extent that they disabuse the mind of their
cr1t1cs by be1ng upright, even-handed, open, and austere in the
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of resources, to that extent would they have )01ned
hands w1th those seeking to extend the frontiers of democracy and
representat1ve government 1n Africa.
allocat~on

3•

POLITICAL PLURALtSJI AID PUBLIC SERVICE MMAGIIIBII'l

In additl.on to the 1nst1tutional adjustments described
earlier (which are largely external to the pub11c service) the
public service itself must change, or be assisted to change, 1tS
operational methods and philosophy to suit the needs of the time.
3.1

Party

and state

The relationsh1p between the "single" party and the state
1S, for instance, one that should be critically examined as part
of the on-going democratizat1on process. The solution to the
problem w1l1, however, vary from one country to another. In the
case of Zambia where a totally new qovernment came to power, it
was simply a questl.on of the incoming administration taking
statutory steps to "de-ll.nk" the defeated party from the state.
In Zimbabwe, the single party decided to allow other parties to
compete w1th it. However, 1ts decision to abolish the erstwhile
Ministry of Pol1tical Affairs and establish another Ministry in
its place was greeted with uproar.

3.2. Itbos of Anonpity, leutrolity and lkm-mrtisonRbip

Besl.des the structural issue raised pertaining to the Ildelinking" of the Party from the state, steps should be taken to
review aspects of public service rules or government directives
concerning the anonymity, neutrality and non-partisanship of
public servants. These were part of the legacy bequeathed to the
post-colonial civil service, especially, 1n ex-British nations.
After the attainment of independence, the policy-.akers
systematically changed the rules of the bureaucratic game. They
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either required senior civil servants to become reg1stered
members of the ruling party, or issued edicts converting
positions in the career service to "posts of confidence·'.
3.3. Professionalisa and Security of Tenure

The attack on the ethos of anonym1ty and polit1cal
1mpartial1ty was meant to enhance the loyalty and "polit1cal
commJ.tment'· of career offJ.cials.
In effect, 1t J.mpaJ.red the
professional character and securJ.ty of tenure of these officials.
How to restore the morale of the publJ.c service in face of this
constant assault on 1tS professl.onal integrity J.S a subJect which
ought to be addressed simultaneously with the w1der issues of
democrat.l.Zat10n.
3.4

pgliqy-aakers and the Higher Civil service

Also relevant is the question of how the policy-makers ought
to relate to members of the Higher Civil Service. It needs to
be categor.l.cally stated whether the "Permanent Secretary",
"Principal Secretary" or "Director-General" is the Minister's
"chief adviser" on policy-matters as well as "General Manager"
of the MJ.nistry.
If I however I he/she has to share these
functions with other publ.l.c officers (e.g. Ministers, special
Advisers, and Heads of Professional Department), the Government
need to ensure that the indivJ.dual actors' powers and authority
are so clearly def.l.ned to make role-conflicts improbable.
In
this attempt at hl.gh-level Job descrl.ptl.on, primary consideratl.on
should be glven to how to ensure maximum accountability.
3.5. PerSOnnel Rules and Practices

A lot has been written and sa1d about public personnel
management. The rules have been described as archaic, not being
development-oriented, and susceptible to manipulations. Now that
thOU?ht is being given to the rehabilitation of the entire public
serv1ce management system in preparation for the arrival of
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multi-party democracy, 1t would appear necessary to take
seriously the question of how to bring pub11C personnel po11CY
and management in line with contemporary requirements.
3.6. Civil service Btbics and Accountability
In the beq1nning, the African public service enjoyed a
reputation of being staffed with upright, dedicated and public
spirited people.
They were the "good guys" who kept the
machinery of government running when the ·'bad guys" (the
polit1cians) were looting treasuries and appointing incompetent
relatives Or assocl.ates to key positions. Subsequent revelations
about goings-on in the career bureaucracy changed public opinion
about the integrity of cl.vil servants.
If the public service is not to give the politicians an
excuse to launch another attack on the professional standing of
the service, a new coalition dedicated to enhancing ethical
standards in, and the accountability of, the bureaucracy ought
to be inaugurated.
3.7. Public Service llanaqAMnt Agencies

.

..

It is obvious that the revita11zation of the various
agencies of government is essential at this transitional period.
Apart from strengthening the policy analytic and managerial
capacity of Ministries and Departments, priority should be given
to the rehabilitation of agencies whose roles are critical to the
effective manaqement of the public service. The examples which
read~ly come to mind are the CJ.vJ.l Service CODUDJ.ssions and
Personnel Selection Boards, the Directorates of Personnel
Management, the EstablJ.shments and Tra1ninq Ministries/Offices,
the 0 , M and Staff InspectJ.on Units of the Ministries of
Finance/Establishments, the Accountant-General' s Department, the
Audit and Controller-General's Department, the ombudsman or
Parliamentary Commissioner's Office, and the policy analysisrand
review units of departments.
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THE ROLE

or

%RANSITION

VARIOUS BRAllCIIBS OF THE PUBLIC SDVICE 1ft TBB

PROCBSS

The preceding paragraphs focus on the structural and
managerial issues which need to be addressed during the
transition period. It is also necessary to give consideration
to the role of specif1c agenc~es of government w1thin the same
period.
4.1

%be Civil Service

To aSs1st the Government in coping with the increasingly
complex problems of managing a democratic society, the civil
service should develop a capacity to analyze polic1es, propose
options, implement programmes, and monitor progress and problems.
If Africa needs a development-oriented civil service (instead of
a law-and-order type) this is the time to br1ng it into
eX1stence.
Such a civil service will open "windows of
opportun1ty'l to the indigenous private sector rather than
overwhelm it with bureaucratic controls. The civil service will
let publ1c enterprise managers manage instead of seeking to
absorb the enterprises and extending its (civil service) empire.
The c1vil serV1ce will pride itself on the range and value of
technological innovat1ons it facilitates and not how many civil
service positions are created.
4. 2. The Judicjary and Law BnforceMnt Agencies

Reference has been made to the obl1gat10ns imposed on the
judiciary by the on-going democratization process.
The law
enforcement agencies (particularly, the police fore, prisons, and
securi ty agencies) need to assess their role in the emerging
democratic society. They should ask whether their responsibility
goes beyond putting bona fide cr1minals behind bars to
collaborating with the Government in suppressing - at times with
violence - legitimate expression of dissent.
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4.2. The Parastatal Sector

As the eiv1l service braces ltself for the challeng1ng role
of englneerlng development and the security agencies increasingly
see themselves as the custodian of people's rlghts, the
parastatal bodies should themselves take advantage of the new
liberalizing tendencies to be entrepreneurlal, innovative, eostconscious, and results-oriented.
The parastatal sector should,
in any case take cognlzance of the fact that it is dealing with
an increasingly sophisticated publlC, and operatlng in a highly
competitlve environment.
4.4. Goyern.ent's CO"U01cation Media
It lS not possible or even desirable to leglslate agalnst
Government ownership of media of mass communicatl0n. However,
whether It is in the form of a newspaper, a publlC enlightenment
unit, a Ministry of Informat1on (and Propaganda) or 8
broadcasting and television outfit, Government should n0t let its
own version of the truth lure it lnto a false sense of security.
As . . much as possible, the communicat1on media should be
encouraged to present accurate pictures of developments 1n the
sOClety.
The staff of the Government-owned media should
themselves be professlonals who know when to stop pretend~ng that
fiction is synonymous with fact.
4.5. Local Gayernaent and Distrlct Adwjnistrotion

The decentralized agenc~es (e.g. elected local government,
and the f1eld staff of the central government) have a v1tal role
to play In the formulatl.on and l.mplementation of local-level
programmes and projects. The field s-taff - especially, the staff
of the district/Provinclal Admin1strat1on - can also effect1vely
represent the central government at the local level.
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However I

care must be taken not to equate the role of
decentral~zed bod~es as the central government's ·'eyes and ears"
at the district with the role as the electioneering agents of any
polltical party - government or oppositlon.
5.

poLITICAL PLURALISM AND
EMPIRICAL CASE STUDIES

TUE PUBLIC SBRVICE:

The precedlng analyses are meant not only to define the
boundarl.es of discourse on the Roundtable theme but also to
suggest a few hypotheses whl.ch paper contributors as well as
conference particl.pants may wish to test or react to.
Empirically-based case studl.es wl.ll therefore form an integral
part of the Roundtable's programme of activitl.es.

5.1. Cases froa countries with a democratic tradition
Despite what was sal.d earll.er about the preponderance of
slngle-party or ml.litary regimes, a few African countrles have
successfully operated varl.eties of the multi-party system.
Botswana and The Gamhl.a are two obvious examples. The questions
which need to be asked include the factors which explal.n the
durability of th1.s liberal tradl.tl.on in the two countrles, how
the public service has fared under the eXl.stl.ng constl.tutl.onal
and pOll tical arrangements, and what the future is likely to be.

5.2. Recent Democratization Efforts
A number of countr1es have, Wl.th varying degrees of success,
organl.zed free elections.
One may Wl.sh to find what these
countr1es have 1.n common and how they differ. The consequences
for the present and future state of the public service are also
legitimate quest1ons.
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5. 1. countries in "'BArch of • Mew Political order

Yet another category of cc)untries are in the political
tW111ght zone. They have not decided wholly in favour of multiparty democracy, and they have not categorically ruled this
poss1bility out either. The trends and cond1tions prevailing in
some of these countries need to be surveyed and analyzed with a
view to obta1n1ng 1nformation on where they are 11kely to go in
the future and what th1s (uncharted) future holds for the public
service.
5.4. Countries in Painful Transitions
The last group of case studies will focus on the plight of
countries where democracy has e1ther aborted or had no chance of
being conceived in the first place. It is well worth enquiring
1nto the leadersh1p and institutlonal fai11ngs which could have
explained the total collapse of civil society in the various
places.
6.

DISCQSSIOK THBNIS

The tOP1CS to be exam1ned at the Roundtable 1nclude:
6.1. Democracy and Development: a conceptual framework.

6.2. InstJ. tutl.onal Prerequl.f;i tes for a Smooth Transl. tl.on to

Multi-party Democracy (a Comparison of East European
and African Experiences).

6.3.

Pol~tical

Plura11sm and the Management of the Public

Service
A
AdJustments.

Case

for

POI1CY

and

Institutional

6.4. The Role of Selected Public Service Agencies in the
Pol~tical Transition Process.
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6.~).

Poll. tl.cal Pluralism and the African Public SerVl.ce :
Empirical Case Studies.

6.6. Impll.cations of polit1cal Pluralism for Public Service
Training.
6.7. Conclusl.ons and Recommendat10ns.
6.7. Follow-up Mechanisms.
7•

IIITHOOOLQGY

Contributions must be based on empirl.cal data, and as much
as possible adopt a multi-disciplinary approach to the analysl.s
of data. Cross-cultural co:mparl.son wl.ll be greatly apprec1ated.
8.

PARTICIPATION
The partl.cipants at the Roundtable w1ll include current and

former poll.t1cal off1ce-holders, sen10r policy makers, public
adminl.strators, representati ves of NGOs, the mass media I and
other individuals whose part1cl.pation is deemed beneficial to the
on-gol.nq democratl.zation process 1n Afrl.ca.
9•

PIHAlfCIHG

It 1S expected that noml.natinq countries and 1nstl.tutions
W1.11 bear the travel and substance costs of their nominees. with
donor assistance, AAPAM will cover the costs of comm1.ssl.oning
papers as well as the travel and subsl.stence costs of paper
contributors, discussants, and rapporteurs.
10.

'VBIIDB
BanJul, The Gambia.
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11.

COIITACl' ADORR5S

Additional 1nformation on the Roundtable can be obtained
from the AAPAM Secretariat at the following address:
Prof. A.D. Yahaya
Secretary-General
AAPAM

P.O. Box 48677
Hairobl, Kenya
Tel: 521844
Fax: 521845

Telex: 22381 Flight
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AlOfEX D

AFRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
AlII)

IWIAGEIIEN'l' (AAPAII)

PREPARATORY MOTES AND lliFORJIATION OM

SUB-RBGIOIIAL SBIIIIIAR ON THE IIAIIAGEIIBII'l' OF
JDlVIROJDIEIITAL POLICIES AIm PROGRAMIIES

organized by
The African Association for Public Adainistration
and Manage:aent
at
( •••••••• to •••••••• )
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INTRODUCTION

Thl.S 1S the f l.rst in the series of actl. vi tl.es to be
undertaken by the African Assocl.atl.on for Public Administration
and Management on the subject of envl.ronmental policy and
management. While the Association has for some time reflected
on how to approacn the subject, the recent global initiatives
have not only indicated measures whl.ch are likely to lead to
maX1mum desirable impact, but have also added a note of urgency
to act10ns contemplated 1n the environmental area. Whether it
1S the united Nations Conference on Environment and Development's
(UNCBD's) Agenda 21 or the national and regional strategies
incorpor'ated in the Agenda, there are now clear guidelines on
environmental renewal priorities and on how to proceed to achieve
s1gn1ficant results.
As part of its institutional capacity enhancement efforts,
AAPAM has identl.fied key issues 1n environmental management which
could be critically examined at a series of senior policy
sem':i:.nars. This l:)8ckground document focuses on these issues prior
to outl ininq the objectives, structure, methodology I target
groups, and duration of the seminars.

I •

BJlVIROIDIBIIT AlID DBVBLOPIODIT : KEY ISSUES

The d11emma facl.nq the world today as l.t seeks to reconcile

the benefl.ts of development wl.th the environmental costs is aptly
summarized in one of the holy books:
....

"Corrupt10n (or pollution) has appeared on land and
sea because of what the hands of men have earned, that
He (God) may gl.ve them a taste of some of their deeds
( and) in order that they may turn back (from their
evil ways)"
- Koran XXX: 41
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Man's evil deeds are legion, but the one which threatens his
(or her) cont1nued eXl.stence on planet Earth is his greed,
reflected 1n his wanton exploitation of the earth's resources and
h1S tendency to overlook the results of h1S act10ns on the ecosystems.
In the name of development, the human race has
Itreclaimed" and built on land, which the Creator meant for water.
For the same reason, rain-forests have been depleted, al.r has
been polluted, and wild life has been regarded as another
tradeable commodity to be reflected in balance-of-payments
stat1stics. Global warming, Wh1Ch is attributed to the rapid
depletion of the ozone layer, has suddenly awakened human beings
to the realization that their days on the planet are numbered
unless immediate steps are taken to br1nq about a total and
dramatic change in production and consumption habits.
Promoting popular awareness about the effects of human
act10ns (l.ncluding m1scalculations, or plain negligence) on the
fate of the planet has been a difficult and long-drawn process.
The early advocates of a ·'green", unpolluted earth were, at best,
dismissed as po11tical irritants, and at worst, lumped together
with the lunatic fringe that deserved whatever tough action
society could muster to maintain peace and stability.
In any case, and when compared with contemporary experience,
the environmental protection struggle began 1n a modest way. It
started with a campaign (albeit, not always peaceful) against
perce1ved and natural threats to earth's ecological balance. The
campa1gn against nuclear tests focused on the dangers of nuclear
"fall-out" and the consequences of atomic radiation for human and
an1mal life.
The "Green-peace ll , as a movement, was (and is
still) not only aga1nst the proliferation of nuclear plants, but
also aga1nst traff1cx1nq in toxic wastes. The Bhopal (India)
chemical explosion and Chernobyl nuclear "acc1dent", represent,
in their separate ways, a fore-taste of what man's "hands"
produced in the field of science and technology.
A timely
response 1n e1ther case prevented a world-scale disaster, but
there 18 little evidence yet that man is heedinq God's warninq
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to "clean up" his environmental act. As a matter of fact, global
consensus on environmental action plans tends to be undermined
by economics and derailed by politics. It is true that a number
of international conventions and protocols on the environment
exists, e.g. the Montreal Protocol (on ozone deplet10n), the
Convention on International Trade in Engendered species of Fauna
and Flora and the Basel and Bamako conventions on Hazardous
Wastes.
However, there is always the question of who reaps the
benef1ts and who bears the costs of internationally imposed
environmental standards.
Ozone depletion, for instance, is
attributed to chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) which are chemicals
deemed essential to the development of poor economies« CFCs are
w1dely used 1n the manufacture of refrigeration, cold storage and
air conditioning units, aerosol sprays, foam insulation and food
packaging, as well as electronics and computer components - the
type of products which the industrialized societies have exported
to the less-developed economies and which the latter desperately
want to be able to manufacture. It is therefore not surprising
that the Montreal Protocol is viewed with suspicion by Ilany
developing countries. Besides , it is argued that ozone depletion
is a problem created by the industrialized nations, and that if
substitutes to CFC-based technologies were nece$sary, it 1S they
(the industrialized economies) that should foot the bill. This
logic influenced the decision of the industrialized economies to
set up a US$240 million fund in 1990 to promote the development
of CFC SUbstitutes over a period of three years.
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species
in Fauna and Flora has also raised the question of how to meet
the cost of enforcing wl.ld-life conservation legislation and
policing game and forest reserves.
This may appear 8S a
frivolous question to affluent societies, but 8 weighty
consideration in economies grappling with budget defic1ts and the
problems of structural adjustment.
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(c)

Failure to achieve sustainable economic growth and
product1ve employment;

Cd)

unstable/unreliable flow of development resources;

(e)

Poor quality of life and hab1tat. (See Box 1 for the
list of remedial measures proposed in the Afrl.can
Common Poslt1on).

The outcoae of Rio
The Earth summit came out wl.th a four-polnt programme of
action, viz:
(l.)

The Earth Charter;

(ii)

Agenda 21;

(l.ii)

Forest Principles (non-legally blndl.ng statement
of principles for a global consensus on the
management,
conservatl0n
and
sustainable
development of all types of forests (austral,
boreal,
sub-temperate,
sub-tropical
and
tropical); and,

(lV)

The legally-bl.nd1ng conventl.ons (on biological
dlversity, climate change, etc.).
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1.
2

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10 ..
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.

22.

to
(
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Priority Programaes of the African BnviroDJleJlt and
Develop.ant Agenda

Food self suff1ciency and food secur1ty.
Efficient and equitable use of water resources.
Management of marine and coastal resources, as well as
the protection of the marine environment.
Securing greater energy self sufficiency.
Managing decmoqraphic change and population pressures.
Development of human settlements planning and
management.
Optimising industrial production, pollution.
Management of biod1versity and biotechnology.
Mitigation of global warning and climate change.
Rational management of forest resources.
Reversing desertification in Africa.
Environmentally sound development of mineral resources.
Popular participation and enhancement of the role of
NGOs, youth and women.
Development of environmental legislation.
Capacity building, environmental education, train1ng
and public awareness.
Management of solid and hazardous wastes.
Additional resources for environmental rehabilitation.
Poverty eradication.
Drought monitoring.
Development of SC1ence and technology.
Healt~ ~mp11cations of development.
Prevention of natural disasters and reconstruction and
rehabilitation of the effects of those that have
already occurred.
Opening of landlocked countr1es and development.
Mitigating the impacts of refugees on environment and
development.

Source:

African eo..on Position on the African Bnvironaent
and Developaent Agenda, UIiECA, 1991.
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While a common policy framework is the logical response to
the problems highlighted in the African Common Position, the
environmental problems facing the cont1nent varies from country
to country and from one sub-region to another. Table 1 takes the
eastern and southern African sub-region as an example and
indicates the d1fferences among countries of the sUb-region in
matters relating to life-expectancy, ranking on the HID index,
access to safe water, forest cover, annual forestation, protected
area, energy use ger capita, and water use.
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'able 1:

life Expectancy
Yrs

Access to
Safe
\later %

HD

World
Rank

Indicators [Eastern and Soutnern Afr,ca]

Area fOO
Km

Forest
cover 0OO
Km2

Deforests lon

Annual

l

Protected
Area %

000 tern

011 ecl.l1Vatent

Uater Use m2
per
capl'ta

Energy use Per
capIta Kg of

Angola

46

53

147

1247

536

09

6 6

203

43

Burund!

49

60

139

25

o 65

20

52

126

2

o 35

o0
o0

20

COIOOros

o 02
o 01

DJ I bout !

47

36

153

23

o 06

o 01

o5

EthIopIa

47

43

141

1101

271

o8

62

20

48

Kenya

59

50

113

567

36

5 4

94

48

Lesotho

56

48

107

30

1

o4
o0

138

94

43

1 5

11 3

41

22

o0

2 0

402

415

-

15

28

o2

34

MalaWI

48

56

MaurItIUS

67

99

47

2

24

146

784

154

1 2

11 5

84

53

Mozamblque

I

.a Eml'lrar-.ental

°

58

Rwanda

49

64

133

26

5

DOS

10 5

8

23

SomalIa

47

40

149

627

90

o1

o0

66

167

Sudan

50

55

143

2376

4IT

5 0

3 4

58

1,089

SwaZIland

56

50

104

17

1

00

Tanzama

49

56

127

886

420

1 3

15 2

37

36

Uganda

48

29

134

199

60

1 3

6 7

2S

20

ZambIa

54

59

118

740

295

o7

30 :3

372

86

Zu1lbabwe

64

57

111

387

198

o6

12 9

525

129

Source;
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World Development Report 1991: World Development Report 1990;
World Resources 1990-1991 •• ind1cates no information available.
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III.

ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT: TOWARDS A NATIONAL POLICY
AND IMPLEMENTATION FRAMEWORK

The development of po11cy and inst1tutl.onal framework at the
national level 1S a major prerequ1site for the effective management
of the environment. To this end, 1. t is necessary to 1nsti tute the
following measures at this (nat10nal) level:
format10n of clear env1ronmental po11c1es, backed
by appropr1ate leglslatl0n, and 1ntegrated 1nto
development plans;
(i 1)

integratl.on of envl.ronm.ental concerns into sectoral
development programmes and projects (energy,
transportatl.on,
lndustry,
urban
and
rural
1nfrastructures)i

(111)

1ntroduction of measures to halt/reverse natural
resources degradat1on, tackle the root causes of
poverty,
and
develop
comprehensive
and
"envl.ronment-fr1endly" land-use plans~

( 1v)

formulatl.on of a plan of actl.on to clean up
eX1sting
pollution
(e.g.
water
pollution,
factorY/1ndustr1al pollutl.on, tOX1C waste dump1ng,
and 01.1 sll.cks) ..

(v)

establishment and uncomprOml.S1ng enforcement of
envl.ronmental protectl.on standards (1nclud1ng
emission standards for factories and motorvehicles, and nOl.se standards for supersonic
transport,
Ifgreen ll standards for over-built
settlements), and standards to control rad1ation
levels 1n the atmosphere;
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(VI)

development of a general awareness about the global
concerns on the environment and the tell-tale SIgns
of national decline in environmental standards;

(ViI)

establishment

the

for

arrangements
(including

the

institutional

improved

of

environmental

enforcement

and

management

monItoring

of

environmental standards); and,
(ViII)

the

development

and

training

of

environmental

management persorlnel (including the development of
multi-disciplinary teams capable of analyzing the
environmental implications of sectoral programmes,
proposing "environment-friendly" strategies, and
moni torinq the inlplementation of such st..rategles.
IV.

SEMIHAR OBJECTIVES

In the I1ght of the problems highlighted in the preceding

paraqraphs,

AAPAM

plans to organize a

serIes of senior-level,

regional and sub-regional seminars the objectIves of which are to:
( 1.)

focus

the

attention

of

participants

on

the

relationship between development policy management
and the state of the environment;
(ii)

enable participants to trace the impact of macrolevel and sectoral programmes on the environment;

(iiI)

..

1

•

provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and the
sharing of experiences on national, sub-regional,
regional, and global environmental conservation
and/or ~mprovement prior~ties and polICIes;
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(1V)

develop partic1pants' capac1ty to monitor, analyze
and manage env1rc.nmental changes and problems, and
to mobilize domestic and external resources for the
management of the env1ronmenti

(v)

introduce participants to case studies focus1ng on
nat10nal and sub-regional approaches to development
policy management and environmental conservation or
renewal; and,

(vi)

generally

facilitate

the

development

and

implementation of Itenvironment-sensi ti ve" po11c1es.

v.

DISCUSSION TOPICS

The topics to be discussed at the sem1nars include:

(i)

Enyironment and Deyelogment ; National« Reglonal
and Global Prior1ties i
contemporary 1ssues in
environment
and
development,
including
the
scientific, technological, polit1cal, econom1C' and
managerial aspects of enV1ronment and development).

( 11 )

The Economics and Poljtics of the Enyironment :
National. 4eg10081 and Global PersDectjyes
(The
cost and benefits of an environment-friendly earth.
The

cost

and

macro-econom1C
economics
of
pollution, and

benef1ts

of

environment-friendly

and
sectoral
policies.
The
conservation;
wild-11fe,
antimj scellaneous clean-up op,eratl.ons;

the economic and environmental costs of 1mported
machinery, equipment, second-hand motor vehic:les,

etc.);
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(ili)

Analysis gf the EnYlronaental Imp11cDtlons of
Sectoral Programmes (Focus on the envl.ronmental
costs
of
energy
and
mineral
exp~oration,
importatlon of various types of transportation
equipment,
manufactur1ng
activities,
infrastructural development projects,
tourlsm,
envl.ronment-friendly enerqy and trans,portatl.on
options,
etc.;
the
health
costs
of
an
environmentally unsound earth, e. g. relationship
between power lines and cancer).

(tv)

Policy and Legislative Measures to Counter Threats
to the EnYlronment (Sensitizing the general public
and
speclfl.c
target
groups
to
contemporary
environmental problems.
Analysis of extant
situations and/or policy: enactment of law and
promulgation of environmental standards to regulate
the activitl.es of various groups. Establishment of
enforcement and monitoring mechanisms. Towards a
National
Earth-watch Project;
Environllental
Behavioural indicators);

(v)

Managing a National, sub-reglonal and regional
environmental conservatlon and renewal programme;
Institutional framework, and supporting Managerial
Techniques;

(vi)

Financing Environmental Conservatl.on and Renewal
Programme (Resource Mobilization strategies under
Agenda 21, etc.):

(vil.)

Case
studl.es
on
Approaches
to
Development
Management and Environmental Conservation;

(viil.)

Syndicate work and Action Plans.

•
•
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VI.

METHODOLOOY

The semlnars will be expected to discuss papers and case
studies prepared by specially commissioned resource persons. The
experiences of the various countries will also be examlned.
Participants are accordlngly requested to prepare short (S-page)
papers providlng information on the maln environmental problems
facing their countries, the statutory and other measures currently
adopted to tackle the problems, the adequacy (or otherwise) of the
measures, and recommendations on how to plug existlng loop holes in
environmental conservation P011CY and practices.
The country
papers should, as much as posslble, clte authorltat1ve and up-todate references to back thelr conclusions and recommendatl0ns.
The AAPAM Secretar1at wishes to emphasize that secretarial
facllit1es at the seminar venue are limited. As such participants
are requested to forward their contr1butions well 1n advance. In
any case, only those country case studies submltted before the
commencement of each semlnar will be clrculated.
VII.

PARTICIPATION

Partlclpants wl11 be drawn from the policy-making and senior
management categories of both the public and prlvate sectors,
representat1ves of intergovernmental organizations, NGOs and
envlronmental actlon groups.

(viii)
(ix)

DATES

(x)

PIHAHCIRG
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The seminary series

1S

sponsored and financed by ••.•••••

(xi) COMMUNICATION

•
For further information on the seminar, please contact:
Professor A.D. YAHAYA
Secretary-General
African Association for Public Adm1nistration and
Management (AAPAM)
P.O. Box 48677
Nairobi, Kenya
Tel.
254-2-521844
Telex. 22301 FLIGHT KE
Fax.
254-2-521845

